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Minutes of Annual Parish Meeting and Annual General Meeting  

Held on Monday, 11 May 2009 at 7:30 PM in Lackford Church  

 
Present  Harry Lidster (Chairman) 

Colin Smith Vice-Chairman) 
Jan Betley 
Naomi Palmer  
Steve Jones  
Stan Green 
Wendy Kirk 

 
In attendance  Rebecca Hopfensperger (County Councillor) (part time) 

Helen Levack (Borough Councillor) (part time) 
PCSO 3123 Jonathan Burke (Safer Neighbourhood Team) (part-time) 
Colin Holmes (Chairman of the Lackford Community Council) 
Noppawan Sadler 

 
Apologies There were no apologies 
 
 
Statutory notices and the Agenda.  
The chairman ascertained that the statutory requirements for holding the meeting had been observed, 
there was a quorum (minimum 2 for APM and 3 for the Council meeting), and determined if any 
Councillors wish to declare an interest in any matters on the Agenda. 
 

------------------------------------------------ 

The Annual Parish Meeting 

 
1. Apologies for absence not already received.  

There were no further apologies. 
 
2. Minutes of Annual Parish Meeting held 12 May 2008.  

These minutes were presented to the Parish Council Meeting on 06 October 2008. 
A proposal to approve the minutes was made by Naomi Palmer seconded by Harry Lidster and 
approved by the Council.  The minutes were then signed by the Chairman 

 
2.1. Matters arising from the minutes, not elsewhere on the Agenda. 

No matters were raised. 
 
3. Annual Reports to be presented for discussion.   

3.1. Parish Council Report for year ending 31 March 2009 
Since the last Annual Parish Meeting on 12 May 2008, the Parish Council has met on four 
occasions.  The work of the Council can now be monitored by reviewing the minutes 
which are published on the village blog via all@lackford.com 

• Community Safety. -  during the year a representative from the Safer 
Neighbourhood Team only attended one Council meeting.  

• Planning. -  only one application was received and subsequently granted.  This 
related to an extension of the changing facilities at the sailing club.    However, 
consultations have commenced on the Local Development Framework. 

• Extending the existing 30 mph speed limit at the East end of the village -   
Last year, the Councils representations to have the speed limit extended were 
turned down on the basis that any extension would not meet the criteria.  
However, a new officer has now been appointed at Suffolk County Council and 
our County Councillor, Rebecca Hopfensperger, has recommended that the Parish 
Council resubmit 1. 

• Other village matters  - the Council continue to monitor the composting site.  
The street light to illuminate the bus shelter in Old Bury Road has been 
repositioned, the new works to the bus stop are complete and the mock gates to 
the entrance of the village on the A1101 have been repaired. 

• Emergency Parish Contacts - the Clerk is the initial point of contact for district 
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emergencies.  In addition, the e-mail all@lackford.com has been provided to the 
Emergency Planning Officer at St Edmundsbury Borough Council.  However, for 
the e-mail to be an efficient point of contact for emergencies, more households 
within the village should be encouraged to sign up.  Ideally, the Emergency 
Planning Officer would like a further five or six names that he could use as a 
point of contact.  Are there any volunteers? 

• Resignation and retirement of Terry Lees - after more than two decades of 
service to the community, Terry retired in October, pending his move from the 
village.  The Parish Council led by Harry Lidster and Colin Smith gave Terry a 
most sincere vote of thanks for everything he has done for the Parish and 
particularly the Parish Council.  The Recycling Facility Liaison Group will be 
handled by Colin Smith and Naomi Palmer will represent the Parish at the 
Lackford Lakes Management Group run by St Edmundsbury Borough Council 

 
3.1.1. Matters relating to the Parish Council report - Harry Lidster, Steve Jones, Stan 

Green and Colin Holmes volunteered for their names to be added as points of 
contact in the event of a district emergency.  The Clerk shall advise the 
Emergency Planning Officer at St Edmundsbury Bury Council 2. 

 
3.2. Community Safety Report – PCSO 3123 Jonathan Burke from the Safer Neighbourhood 

Team, presented his report, set out below, which now includes a detailed analysis of the 
crimes recorded in the previous year, as requested by Colin Smith. 

 
• Firstly may I take this opportunity to thank the Chairman, the Parish Council and 

the community for their continuous support throughout the year. 
• Crime Statistics -31/03/08-31/03/09 - 9 crimes recorded with 0 detections 

theft from motor vehicle at Lackford Lakes 
theft other at Lackford Lakes 
theft of motor vehicle-no publicity 
burglary dwelling at 12 Kent Road, Lackford 
theft other at County Mulch Ltd, Lackford 
criminal damage at Lackford Lakes 
criminal damage in field off Holden Road 
theft from motor vehicle at 1 Flint Cottage, Lackford 
burglary other building at barns opposite Lackford Hall 

In the previous year 12 crimes were recorded and 2 detected. 
• Despite this Suffolk is one of the safest places in the country where people enjoy 

a high quality of life.  Although crime is falling people still feel it is on the 
increase.  We want to try and change this, by building neighbourhoods that are 
not only safe but feel safe.  To do this, the police are working with councils and 
other organisations to deliver a service that is visible, accessible and responsive 
to what local people need.  This way of working is called ‘Safer Neighbourhoods’. 

• Initially, Suffolk Constabulary compiled 42 SNT’s.  However, at the start of this 
year SNT’s were dropped to 30.  For Lackford (originally covered by St 
Edmundsbury Rural Central) this means that they are now being covered by St 
Edmundsbury Rural North, at Ixworth Police station, as Rural Central no longer 
exists due to the drop in SNT’s.  

• St Edmundsbury Rural North Safer Neighbourhood team currently consists of.  
PC 161 Sheena Tate 
PCSO 3093 Bob Bailey 
PCSO 3123 Jonathan Burke 
PCSO 3199 Krista Wilding 
PCSO 3200 Amy Ling 

They are supervised by Sgt Kevin Jay and Inspector Jane Hertzog. 
This is in conjunction with the Neighbourhood response team (NRT), which is 
covered by a further 6 Police officers. 

 
3.2.1. Matters for the Safer Neighbourhood Team - Colin Smith requested that the 

crimes were detailed as many of the crimes take place in the car parks to the 
surrounding country parks and these should be separately identified from crimes 
within the village 

 
. 
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3.3. County Councillor - Rebecca Hopfensperger presented the following report - I am now in 

my fourth year as representing the residents of Lackford as their Suffolk County Council 
and below is round up of the year: 

• Local Government Review - The review started in April 2007, and still continues.  
Due to a judicial review in Devon, one of the areas which is being reviewed at the 
same time as Suffolk, the consultation on proposed structure of local 
government in government has had to start over again.  The Boundary 
Committee re-looked at the proposals put forward to them of possible structures 
and decided to consult on 2 draft proposals: a single unitary council for the 
whole of the current Suffolk County Council area; and a two-unitary pattern 
featuring an Ipswich & Felixstowe unitary authority and a Rural Suffolk unitary 
authority comprising the rest of the county.  The Committee also decided that 
Lowestoft should remain within Suffolk for both proposals.  The consultation 
period when the residents of Lackford have the opportunity to comment on the 
proposals runs from 19th March to 14th May.  After taking into account the 
responses from the consultation the Boundary Committee will make a 
recommendation to the Secretary of State on the 15th July of which proposal 
should be considered.  Between July – Sept the Secretary of State will make the 
final decision, with parliamentary orders being agreed to form the new council in 
December 2009.  There will be a one year implementation phase, with the new 
council up and running in 2011.  

• West Suffolk House – Public Service Village - In line with the Council’s policy to 
strive for a more efficiently run Council , on the 30th March 2009 West Suffolk 
House in Bury St Edmunds was opened. The Bury St Edmunds-based services of St 
Edmundsbury Borough Council and Suffolk County Council moved into one 
building providing big savings and better services.   
West Suffolk House will provide simpler access for customers to services 
provided by the two councils and the opportunity for the two authorities to work 
more closely together to provide better-coordinated, cost-effective local services. 
The move will reduce overheads as the new building will be much more efficient 
to maintain than the current older buildings and the two councils will be able to 
share facilities such as a reception area and meeting rooms. 
The building has been designed to be energy efficient, including solar panels 
which track sunlight providing around 25% of the hot water and a rainwater 
collection system to flush the toilets. A ground source heat pump will reduce 
energy costs and the building has been designed in a way that lets air circulate to 
avoid the need for mechanical – and costly – air conditioning. 
What will this mean for the residents of Lackford, the modern, open plan 
environment and single site will help staff to work together more easily.  For 
example, calls from people about the maintenance of street lighting or roads can 
easily reach the correct person as both county and borough transport staff will 
be working next to each other in West Suffolk House. 

• Schools Organisation Review - Proposals have been drawn up and statutory 
notices posted and accepted for the first phase in the SOR in Haverhill and 
Lowestoft.  Proposals for the second phase involving Leiston and Mildenhall & 
Newmarket have gone out to consultation and statutory notices have been 
posted.  The Bury area including Lackford is being looked at in the Summer. 

• The Budget - The Govt settlement for 2009/10 was £162million, this was a cash 
increase of 4.9% compared with 2008/9, on a broadly like-for-like basis. The 
increase for 2010/11 is expected to be 4.4%. By restructuring the council and 
working more efficiently, we have saved £12.5 million over the course of the last 
year and are on schedule to save £27million over the next three years.  Through 
these savings we have been able to invest almost £3.6million on transport 
schemes to tackle congestion, improve accessibility and help reduce the impact 
of improve of traffic in our communities.  £3.8 million to help protect vulnerable 
children, through recruiting around 50 social workers and 25 family support 
workers along with the management and business support to boost the excellent 
work already seen in many of our local teams. 

• 4-Star Council - The Audit Commission has this year graded SCC as a 4-star, 
‘excellent’ Council (the best possible rating) that is improving well.  Rating 
Suffolk as one of the best run County Council in the Country. 

• Computers at Home for All Children - Suffolk has been chosen as one of only 
two national pilot areas for a new government programme called Home Access, 
which aims to get more families using computers and the internet at home. The 
'Next Generation Learning @ Home' packages and are paid for by the Government 
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and from the 16th March 2009 families from Lackford and Bury St Edmunds can 
apply for these grants.  Through contacting your local school you can find out 
whether you are eligible for the grant. 

• Keeping Suffolk village services and rural pubs vibrant - Rural pubs, shops 
and post offices can now apply for grants, allowing them to expand their area of 
business and continue to provide valuable services to their local community. 

• The Suffolk Rural Economy Scheme is a small grants scheme administered by 
Suffolk County Council, on behalf of the partners, to support viable shops and 
post offices across rural areas of the county. The scheme provides capital grants 
of up to 50% of the total eligible project costs, to a maximum of £5,000, and 
applicants also benefit from the services of the specialist advisors who provide 
advice and guide them through the application process. In a new development of 
the scheme, licensees can also benefit and apply for grants to develop retail 
services on their premises.  The aim of the scheme is to assist private rural 
services, which are based in the community they serve, are an asset to the 
community and the only business of that type in the area. Social enterprises, 
charities, voluntary and community groups which run, or are creating, a valuable 
community service for the benefit of their rural community can also apply for the 
grant.  The funding can be used for a variety of capital and revenue projects, 
including revamping rural grocery or news agency stores, community shops and 
post offices, as well as expanding the use of the local pub to include retail 
facilities. For more information can be found on 
http://www.suffolk.gov.uk/BusinessAndConsumer/EconomicDevelopment.  I am 
hoping this may be of use to the various community groups and businesses 
operating in Lackford. 

• HGV’s - A lot of work has been carried out on the misuse of HGVS on 
inappropriate roads, through the trading standards department, the County is 
looking at the problem of overweight lorries travelling over weak and weight-
restricted bridges in Suffolk.   Road traffic officers claim it is a frequent 
occurrence for large lorries, ten times over the weight limit, to come pounding 
over Suffolk's weak bridges. Drivers are also tempted to use weight restricted 
roads and weak bridges as a rat-run for their HGVs while a growing problem in 
recent years is drivers who follow satnav instructions ignoring weight restriction 
road signs.  Following the formation of an HGV Policy Development Panel Suffolk 
County Council and Somerset County Council have agreed to work in partnership 
to help change the quality of information presented by SatNav systems. The two 
county councils have been working to improve the level of information about 
their respective highway networks, these included; 

Producing County and Regional Freight Maps for their respective regions 
Utilising the ELGIN website for publishing the lorry route networks 
Working with various mapping companies on pilot mapping layers 
specifically for HGV routing 
Pinpointing and mapping of the locations of height and weight restricted 
bridges for downloading to SatNav units 
Working with freight associations and private firms on new hardware 
specification 
Piloting "truck friendly" SatNav units 

I am hoping that  Lackford will benefit from the extra vigilance and work which is 
being carried out on HGV management.  Trading Standards are going to be 
carrying out various spot checks in the County, so do not be alarmed if you see 
people being pulled over in the street at all times of the day. 

• Speed Extension - Speeding in the east end of the village remains a 
problem.  Unfortunately the extension of the 30mph speed limit has been turned 
down despite appeals due to it not meeting the relevant criteria and concerns 
expressed by the police.  I have reported the problem to the Safer 
Neighbourhood Tasking Group Meeting for Bury St Edmunds Rural.  Due to a 
change in procedures and staff, I feel that it maybe worthwhile to keep the 
pressure on this and try for this extension again 

 
3.3.1. Matters for the County Councillor – no other matters were raised 

 
3.4. Borough Councillor - Helen Levack presented the following report: 

• The Borough Council provides many important services including refuse 
collection, housing and council tax benefits, the housing waiting list, 
environmental health, development control and many others, but it also has to 
plan far into the future and help to bring forward larger development which will 
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benefit the towns and surrounding areas.  The new arc development is already 
attracting more shoppers to many parts of Bury St Edmunds and new shops are 
around Lackford.  There will be a further consultation on the amended plan in the 
summer, and all views submitted to the council will be taken into account when 
the new development plan is drawn up.  

• The recent move to new offices at West Suffolk House has produced significant 
cost savings for council tax payers and also enables closer working with the 
County Council, but now that local offices for both councils are all under one roof 
it also means that the reception staff at West Suffolk House can easily find the 
right person for you to speak to about any local council services, so please do 
phone or visit the new offices at Western Way if you have any problems – phone  
01284 763233 or www.stedmundsbury.gov.uk 

• Later this year the Government will make a decision on Local Government 
Reorganisation in Suffolk and it is possible that St Edmundsbury Borough Council 
may be merged into a larger council, but until then everyone at St Edmundsbury 
is working very hard to improve efficiency, to keep council tax increases low and 
to continue to try to provide the best services possible for the whole community. 

 
3.4.1. Matters for the Borough Councillor - there was a general discussion regarding 

the development of the Ark in Bury St Edmunds. 
 

3.5. Community Council Report - Colin Holmes presented the following report: 
• The Community Council have been continuing to maintain the grass areas and 

hedges which are not maintained by the borough council. 
• The LCC have organised many functions this year in conjunction with members 

of the community, the most notable being the annual fete and ceilidh. Other 
functions include the firework night which was a great success. These functions 
promote the social well-being of the community and provide income to enable 
the LCC to maintain and enhance facilities for the village. 

• This year we plan to hold the Ceilidh on the 27th June along with the traditional 
Lackford Mile. This year, we will not be running the daytime activities due to the 
rise in costs and hire charges, the need for extra insurance and the lack of 
volunteers. The Ceilidh will be preceded by a pub quiz while guests eat and 
drink, there will be the usual raffle and prize giving for the Lackford Mile winners 
medals. 

• Finally, the LCC Secretary, Cliff Horne retired from office at the AGM and sadly he 
passed away just after Easter this year. The LCC has sent flowers to Hilary Horne 
and their family along with a message of condolence. Cliff served the village in 
many ways and was a keen supporter of the community. He will be sadly missed. 

 
3.5.1. Matters relating to the Community Council - no other matters were raised  

 
3.6. Lackford Charity - Colin Smith confirmed that the rent continues to be received and the 

value of the fund is in the region of £3500.  However, at the moment there is no way that 
any of the money can be dispersed as the criteria for disbursement cannot be met. 

 
3.6.1. Matters relating to the Lackford Charity - there was a general discussion 

regarding the aims and objects of the charity and future use of the money but 
without conclusion. 

 
4. Financial statements for year ending March 2007   

The financial statements as set out below were presented to the meeting for approval 
 
A proposal to approve was made by Colin Smith, seconded by Stan Green and approved by the 
Council.  Two copies of the financial statements were then signed by the Chairman. 

 
5. Other matters raised by Lackford parishioners, by permission of the Chairman 

No other matters were raised.  
 
6. Closure of the meeting by the Chairman. 

There being no further business, the Chairman thanked those present for attending and closed 
the meting.  
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Lackford Parish Council - Financial Statements For Year ending  31 March 2008

2006/07 Income and Expenditure Account 2007/08

Actual Income / Receipts Actual Budget Variance

3069.00 Precept 3166.00 3166.00 0.00

767.00 Grants 634.00 634.00 0.00

0.00 Interest from Nationwide 1.36 0.00 1.36

74.04 Interest from Barclays Bonus a/c 97.50 0.00 97.50

0.00 Other receipts 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 Discounts Received 0.00 0.00 0.00

3910.04 Total Income £3,898.86 £3,800.00 £98.86

Administration Expenditure

1700.00 Parish Clerk 1750.00 1750.00 0.00

66.00 Office rent - Clerk 68.00 68.00 0.00

249.66 Admin expense - Clerk 268.79 260.00 8.79

104.00 Room hire for meetings 110.00 110.00 0.00

29.00 Internal Audit 29.00 110.00 -81.00 

50.00 External Audit 50.00 52.00 -2.00 

143.00 Insurance - Admin 140.60 150.00 -9.40 

97.00 SALC including subscription 100.00 100.00 0.00

0.00 Training 0.00 100.00 -100.00 

0.00 Subscription - Suffolk Preservation 0.00 20.00 -20.00 

0.00 Publications - LCR 0.00 30.00 -30.00 

0.00 Bank charges  & Interest paid 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 Election costs 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 Other - Admin payments 0.00 0.00 0.00

2438.66 2516.39 2750.00 -233.61 

Other Expenditure

207.95 Insurance - Bus shelters 207.72 210.00 -2.28 

145.00 Graveyard maintenance 150.00 150.00 0.00

124.00 Bus shelter cleaning 130.00 130.00 0.00

68.00 Footpath cleaning 70.00 70.00 0.00

50.00 Grass cutting LCC 55.00 55.00 0.00

169.07 Grass cutting SEBC 103.15 240.00 -136.85 

5.00 Footpath Licences 5.00 5.00 0.00

0.00 Other - Other Payments 0.00 190.00 -190.00 

0.00 Section 137 Payments 0.00 0.00 0.00

769.02 720.87 1050.00 -329.13 

£3,207.68 Total Expentiture £3,237.26 £3,800.00 -£562.74

£702.36 Net Surplus / (Deficit) £661.60 £0.00 £661.60

2005/6 Balance Sheet 2006/07

Current Assets

1.74 Nationwide Treasurers a/c 3.10

1277.82 Barclays Business Bonus a/c 1949.11

36.05 Barclays Community Account 25.00

1315.61 1977.21

0.00 Current Liabilities 0.00

£1,315.61 Current Assets less Current Liabilities £1,977.21

Represented by

613.25 Balance from previous year 1315.61

702.36 Income and Expenditure Account 661.60

£1,315.61 £1,977.21

These Financial Statements give a true and fair view of the affairs of the Parish Council and the net surplus / deficit at the year end.

Responsible Financial Officer ………………………………….. Date ……………….

Chairman ………………………………….. Date ……………….
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Annual General Meeting of The Parish Council 
 
1. Election of a Chairman  

A proposal to nominate a Chairman and Vice-Chairman was requested. 
 
A proposal by Naomi Palmer to nominate Harry Lidster as Chairman and Colin Smith as Vice-
Chairman was agreed unanimously. 

 
2. To receive the Chairman's declaration of acceptance of office 

As there was no change of chairman, no declaration or acceptance was required.. 
 
3. To approve the minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held 03 March 2008. 

A proposal to approve the minutes was made by Colin Smith, seconded by Naomi Palmer and 
approved by the Council.  The minutes were then signed by the Chairman. 

 
4. Matters arising from the minutes, not elsewhere on the agenda 

There was none. 
 
5. Matters previously discussed - for report and/or for the Councils further consideration. 

5.1. The composting site, smells and other noise - Councillors were not currently aware of 
any smells from the site.  Colin Smith advised the Council that he would be meeting with 
the liaison group 20 May.  Therefore, if Councillors had any matters they wished him to 
raise would they please contact him. 

 
6. Matters that have arisen since the previous meeting and not already considered. 

There was none. 
 
7. Matters arising from correspondence circulated or forwarded by e-mail 

7.1. Free Holiday Play Scheme - the Clerk had received an e-mail from Stephanie Edmans, the 
Play Coordinator at St Edmundsbury Borough Council, offering to come to the village on 
Monday 27 July between 2 and 4 p.m.   A discussion took place with regard to the 
number of children likely to attend.  Naomi Palmer said she would investigate the views 
of the children, then with this information, the Clerk agreed to discuss the matter with 
the Play Coordinator 3. 

 
8. Planning - To review any applications since last meeting 

8.1. No planning applications had been received since the last meeting. 
 
9. Financial matters 

9.1. Payments – a proposal to approve the following payments (Approval in principle was 
given when the Budget was agreed) was made by Naomi Palmer, seconded by Jan Betley 
and approved by the Council. 

 

Name Details Power Amounts Total 

SALC (already paid) Subscription S143 105.00 105.00 

JF & N Sadler-Cortina 
(already paid) 

Parish Clerk (Apr-Sep as budget) 
Office rent (Apr-Sep as budget) 
Expenses (to 31/03/2008) 
VAT on the above 

S111 900.00 
35.00 
51.80 

148.02 
1134.82 

 
9.2. Payment authority for the above – was signed by the Chairman and Vice-Chairman. 

 
10. Audit Commission Annual Return for the Year Ending 31 March 2008 

10.1. Statement of accounts - the Councillors noted that the figures were derived from the 
financial statements approved at the Annual Parish Meeting, therefore unanimously 
agreed that they be signed by the Chairman. 

 
10.2. Annual governance statement - each statement was read and considered and agreed by 

the Councillors.  Consequently, the statement was signed by the Chairman 
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11. Questions from members, matters of report or information only, by permission of the Chairman. 
11.1. Dog fouling (particularly in the set aside field) –The Clerk showed Councillors posters 

he had received from St Edmundsbury Borough Council.  Councillors were not impressed 
but agreed that the notices should be posted in appropriate places 4. 

 
12. To confirm the date & time of the next meeting. 
 
Next Parish Council Meeting (Meeting No 2) previously agreed as: 
 

Monday 05 October2009 at 7:30pm in Lackford Church. 
 
Proposed dates for future meetings: 
 

Monday 14 December 2009 (Meeting No 3 – 2nd Monday in December) 
Monday 01 March 2010 (Meeting No 4– 1st Monday in March) 
Monday 10 May 2010 (APM & AGM - 2nd Monday in May) 
Monday 04 October 2010 (Meeting No 2 - 1st Monday in October) 

  
 
The above minutes are confirmed as a correct record of the meeting. 
 
 
 
Chairman .................................................... 
 
 
Date  .................................................... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Notes relating to these minutes:  
Text in italics relates to subsequent action or for information, it is not part of the minutes. 
Text that is underlined Indicates that action is required.  
The following endnotes do not form part of these minutes 
 
                                                   
 
1 The Clerk to prepare revised submission for an extension to the 30mph limit. 
2 The Clerk shall advise the Emergency Planning Officer at St Edmundsbury Bury Council. 
3 Free Play Scheme - Naomi Palmer to investigate the views of the children, then with this information the Clerk to 

discuss the matter with the Play Coordinator. 
4 The clerk to post the Dog fouling notices in appropriate places. 


